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Signatures of Seven Other
Veterans Remain to Be

Obtained.

23 ARE LISTED FOR CAMP

Beavers Have Contracts With Host
oT 1 oimgstcrs Bartholemy and

Black Are Catchers 'With

Promising Future.

BY ROSCOE FAWCETT.
Two signed contracts were received

at Portland Coast baseball headquarters
yesterday. One came from William
Mumpf, third sacker. and the otheii was
from a new pitcher named J. E. Dunn,
obtained from Bill Amour. former man-

ager of the Kansas City club.
Dunn is a young fellow, and Armour

had figured on giving him a trial at
Kansas City this year. When Armour
lost his Job in favor of Danny Shay,
he wrote Walt McCredie about his
phenom and Walter took him off his
hands.

fiturapf's signature on his 1916 salary
parchment leaves only seven of the
veterans unsigned. These are Gus
Fisher, catcher; Chuck Ward, short-
stop: Al Sothoron, pitcher; Quinn. first
baseman, and Speas, Southworth and
Nixon, outfielders.

Vaughn la Xo Vet Signed.
Vaughn has iot yet signed a Port-

land document but he is under con-

tract with St. Louis and the transfer
af his chirography is but a matter of
form. St. Louis, it is understood, is
to pay a portion of his salary as his
contract is a little too steep for the
Coast League to handle.

Vaughn's home is at Tacoma.
Higginbotham, Lusb. Noyes. Clark.

Gregg, Stumpf. Hollacher and Fish are
the experienced athletes whose con-
tracts already repose in Judge

mahogany
lesk.

Many Yoonimtern on Llata.
Mixed in with them are the con-

tracts of a host of youngsters.
Black and Bartholemy are young

of promise. Ray Alexander,
of Idaho: Snick, of Athena: Hartman,
of Washington State: Bigbee. of Ore-
gon; Durham, of Idaho: Smith, Peek
and Tulwider. California youngsters,
and Frantz, of the Chicago City League.)
are among the young twirlers signed.

Alexander and Hartman will not join
the team until May or June and Shlck
and Durham likely will not be taken
to camp. Shick may be tried out by
Spokane. He is said to be a promising
southpaw giant.

Lee Hoag to Be Farmed.
Lee Hoag. a Klamath Falls infielder.

Is another whd will be farmed out
somewhere. McCredie already has Car-
son Bigbee. of Oregon, and Louis Guisto,
of St. Mary's College, for infield utility
berths.

Ike Wolfer, of the Portland Inter-scholast- ic

ranks, and Neal Cullen, a
Californian, are the outfield recruits on
deck.

Unless he makes further cuts before
March 13 McCredie's training squad
will number 28 athletes, besides a
trainer. One of his young catchers.

. Fish, will do his preliminary training
' in the camp of the Philadelphia Na-

tionals, so there may be only 27 at the
Btart of the Spring grind.

Ralph Glaze May Join, Too.
This small horde may be further

augmented if Ralph Glaze carries out
his threat to attempt a "comeback."
Years ago Glaze was a crack twirler.
Eastern Oregon fans will attest to this.

But of recent years his "soup bone"
as they Bay in the clubhouse has re-

fused to deliver with its accustomed
snap. Glaze drifted down and down
until finally a year or two ago he
quit entirely.

The big thinks the Coast
climate has helped his arm, so he may
fhow up in Sacramento for a trial
with the Beavers.

Glaze coached the University of
Southern California football eleven last
Fall, and his' trainer, Dr. Clough. will
do the conditioning for the Portland
club this season.

FIGHT PLANS N'OT CHANGED

Willard AVill Appear at Set Time,

Declare Jones and, Rickard.
CHICAGO. 111.. Feb. 21. (Special.)

Jess Willard is not so ill as to make
his appearance in the ring with Frank
Moran on March 25 doubtful. Tom
Jones, manager of the champion heavy-
weight pugilist, declared today.

"All this talk about Willard being
too ill to train for the fight is wrong,"
said Jones.

Willard was reported to be suffering
from the grip.

At Willard's home it was said that
the champion was suffering from neu-
ralgia. It was also given out that he
had made no definite plans for begin-
ning training.

NEW YORK, Feb. 21. Tex Rickard.
promoting the Willard-Mora- n bout, de-

nied today reports of a probable post-
ponement of the contest March 25 on
account of the condition of the heavy-
weight champion.

SHERWOOD CLVB IS ACTIVE

Sir. Shoemaker Says Organization
Proposes Providing Rifle Range.
According to Carl D. Shoemaker.

State Game Warden, the Sherwood Rod
and Gun Club is one of the most en-

thusiastic organizations of its kind in
the state. Mr. Shoemaker Saturday
night addressed the members of that
organization on game protection, and
returned to the city Sunday.

"The club was organized last No-

vember." said Mr. Shoemaker, "and It
now has practically the entire commu-
nity enlisted in its ranks 155 members
having signed the roll and not only
the men have become enthusiastic over
the work, but the women are intensely
interested."

Mr. Shoemaker said the club contem-
plated building a clubhouse and estab-
lishing a rifle range.

Mount Wngcl Beats Woodburn.
MOUNT ANGEL COLLEGE. St Ben-

edict, Or.. Feb. 21. (Special.) The
Mount Angel College five defeated the
Woodburn All-St- ar basketball team In
the college gymnasium Sunday. The
final score was 37 to 19. In the first
period Woodburn was outplayed. 18 to
5. This game was marked by the fast
passing and accurate shooting.

' Federals to Settle Finances. "
CHICAGO, Feb. 21. What ia expected

to be the final meeting of the Federal
League owners, scheduled to take place
here next Saturday, probably will deal
with winding up the financial affairs
of the league. President Weeghman said
today. A small assessment upon the
stockholders Is expected.

ONE OF THE MOUNTS IN PORTLAND HUNT CLUB PAPER CHASE
SLATED FOR THIS AFTERNOON.
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PAPER CHASE TODAY

Real Tests of
y Are Provided in Run. .

WINNER TO GET TROPHY

Course Is Carefully Mapped Out by

Mr. and Mrs. Nate McDougall,

Who as Hares Promise to

Give Riders Merry Time.

Those who participate in the annual
Washington's Birthday open paper chase
under the auspices of the Portland
Hunt Club this afternoon will be
treated to a thorough ride and real
test of horsemanship. Mr. and Mrs.
Natt McDougall, hares, who have
mapped out the trail, have gone over
every foot of the proposed course, in
order to make sure that every rider
will have to keep up a stiff pace to
be among the leaders at the finish.

Jumps that are not to be scorned
will be taken and innovations in the
way of tests will feature the run. A
beautiful silver trophy has been put up
by Mr. McDougall for the winner.

Among the riders who are waiting
for the start is Chester G. Murphy,
who will be mounted on his colt. Lady
Ruby, offspring - of Rubo and Milady.
Sho is a and this is her first
season entry in paper chasing.

Mr. Murphy owned both the father
and mother of Lady Ruby and has
taken great care in raising the young
animal. In the closed paper chase last
Saturday, Mr. Murphy made a great
finish after a pbor start on the
straightaway. He captured fourth place
honors.

A large gallery is expected to be on
hand today at the finish of the race.
Arrangements have been made to have
the goal within easy walking distance
of the clubhouse at Garden Home. The
riders will leave the Portland Riding
Academy at 1:30 o'clock and the start
of the paper .chase at Garden Home will
be made at about 3 o'clock.

BY BILLY EVANS,
American League Umpire.

O., Feb. 19. It never
CLEVELAND, with the boss. There
ibs, a well-kno- umpire who is ab-

solutely positive of that fact.. It so
happened that the president of the
league in which the well-know- n of-

ficial once worked had at one time
during his career been regarded as a
great umpire.

Late in the year the umpire got into
trouble on the field. The president
didn't approve of the manner in which
the umpire handled the" situation. He
made it a point to explain to the um-

pire what he should have done under
the existing conditions. The umpire
didn't relish the ttitude assumed by
th president, for he . expected to be
upheld in the manner in which he
handled the affair. The umpire ob-

jected to the' censure on the ground
that the president, not being familiar
with the conditions on the field, was
therefore not in a position to decide
what action was really best to pur-
sue. The president with emphasis in-

formed the official that he had always
been regarded as a great umpire in. his
day, to which the umpire replied in
this rather sarcastic vein:

Comment is often made on tho fact
that a native son is seldom seen rep-
resenting the city h calls his home. It is
often the case that four or nve atn-let- es

who live in Boston may wear the
colors of the Chicago club, while three
or four native New Yorkers may play
with St. Louis. This condition is
largely due perhaps to the attitude of
h Dlavers. also the owners. Most

ball players prefer, to make their start
in some other city man tne one caiieu
home. They are of the . belief that
chances to succeed are much better
elsewhere.

In this contention they are borne
out by a number of cases where na-
tive sons had all kinds of trouble get
ting started in their home town. Base-
ball records also show that a great
manv nlayers who have failed in their
home towns have immediately, made
good when placed eisewnere. jwosi
players are of a superstitious nature,
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so it is only natural that they would
prefer making their debut elsewhere,
as a bush league or a big leaguer, as
the case may be.

t
"If you were a great umpire in your

day, then I am the greatest in my day
or any other day, for I can see better
around a corner than you ever could
straight away." It Is neeedless for me
to add that the umpire worked in an-
other league the following season.

In this connection I have in jnind
the case of Harold Janvrin, of the
Boston club. I regard Janvrin as a
really great ball player. Had some
major league club other than Boston
secured him when he broke into the
big league, Janvrin would undoubted-
ly be a ut young man
today. Janvrin was taken from the
school lots to the big show, sent to
the minors for some experience and
then brought back to fast company
when it was figured he was ready.
Boston fans could only remember Jan-
vrin as a schoolboy player; they didn't
believe it possible that he could im-
prove so quickly as to justify a ma-
jor league berth. On the other hand.
Janvrin knew just the light in which
he 'was regarded and for that reason
tried all the - harder to show his'
friends, and others who couldn't see
him. that he really was the goods: It
is a certainty that this feeling of
anxiety had its effect on nis work.
Janvrin in his early debuts at Boston
practically overplayed himself and
didn't show his true fcrm. His lot has
been a hard one and were he not a
game player he would have failed. In
baseball circles other than 'his home
town Janvrin is highly regarded. Any
of the other seven American League
clubs would jump at the chance to se-

cure him.

OREGON PICKS fvlATMEN

O. A. C. GRAPPL.EHS WILL BE MET
AT EUGENE; SATURDAY.

Handicap Ix Felt by Loss of Three
Mainstay by Freshman Rule.

Portland Boy on Team.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Eugene.
Feb. 21. (Special.) Varsity tryouts
were held today by Coach Ed Shockley
to pick the wrestling team that will
meet the O. A. C. grapplers next Sat-
urday night in the gymnasium here
for the first conference meet of the
year.

The results of the tryouts favored
"Bearcat" Flegel in the .d

class, a Eugene sophomore; Gordon
Clark, 125 pounds, Portland sophomore;
"Presty" Prestel. i5 pounds, Eugene
sophomore; "Rudjr' Rutherford, 145
pounds, Eugene junior; Dal King, 158
pounds. Myrtle Point senior, and Ber-
nard Breeding, 175 pounds, Portland
junior. ,

The meet Saturday will be the first
conference event ever held on the cam-
pus, and will be a six-mat- ch meet. The
winners of bouts will get varsity
letters.

In the afternoon bouts one Portland
lad lost out and one won. "Chuck"
Dundore was defeated by Prestel in
two straight falls, after putting up a
game fight. The last round went three
minutes, and ended when Prestel got
a head chancery and bar lock. The
keenest tussle was when Gordon Clark,
of Portland, wrestled two bouts with
Daley. The first was a draw and the
second went the same with the de-
cision to Clark after six minutes. Clark
was in fine condition and wore his
opponent out.

Shockley concedes the edge to O. A.
C, as he is going into the meet with
only two experienced men, losing three
first-tea- m backstays on account of the
rule jarring freshmen.

JOINT CLASS C LEAGUE PLAN

Michigan-Canadia- n Circuit of Eight
Clubs Is Proposed.

BAY .CITY, Mich., Feb. 21. A Michigan-C-

anadian baseball league of Class
C may be organized this season, it was
learned on good authority here today.

The towns proposed are Bay City,
Saginaw and Flint, of the South Michi-
gan League, with Port Huron as the
fourth Michigan club and London, Ham-
ilton, Bradford and St. Thomas, of the
Canadian League. '

Entiat Club Has Gymnasium.
ENTIAT, Wash., Feb. 21. (Special.)
The Entiat Athletic Association, re-

cently organized, is growing fast.- - It
has more than 50 regular members, who
meet three times each week and take
gymnasium work. The association has
leased the warehouse of the Wenatchee
Valley Fruitgrowers' Association and
has fitted it up with gymnasium ap-
paratus. A basketball team is to be
organized.

Clatskanic W'allops St. Helens, 4 7-- 3.

CLATSKANIE, Or., Feb. 21. (Spe-
cial.) The Clatskanie High School
qquintet at St. Helens. Saturday, de-

feated the high school five of that
place, 47-- J. Although the St. Helens
team wrs weakened by the loss of
three regulars, it put up a hard fight,
although' easily outclassed in all de-

partments of the game. Larsen and
H. Van were the stars for the win-
ners. - -

ILLS DOIS 111 H

English Heavyweight Aspir

ant Put Out in Third Round.

BOUT SCHEDULED TO GO 20

Pat O'Keefe Retains Middleweight

Title by Winning Fight From
'

Jim Sullivan on Points
In 20 -- Period Scrap.

LONDON, Feb. 21. Bombardier Wells,
in a thrilling battle, proved his undis-
puted right to the British heavyweight
championship when he Knocked out
Dick Smith in the third period at the
scheduled scrap.

Smith held the ht

title of England and the fight tonight
settled the heavyweight honors.

Both participants are serving in the
army as officers.
Wells weighed in at 189 and Smith
tipped the scales at 178.

The fighters were in the prime of
condition and the bout was a thriller
until the champion landed the telling
K. O. punch.

Pat O'Keefe, the middleweight cham-nio- n

of England, tonight outpointed
Jim Sullivan and retained his laurels
in a fight that gave him a close run.
Each scrapper carried on ' a well-plann-

and aggressive campaign, but
the odds seemed to break with O'Keefe.

Wells, who began nervbusly, soon
regained confidence when he found that
he could outbox Smith, and landed sev-

eral left jabs on his opponent in the
first round.

In the next round Wells fought Smith
all over the ring. Soon after the open-
ing of the third round Wells got in a
right uppercut which floored Smith.

The Sullivan-O'Kee- fe fight was a
give-and-ta- affair. There were sev-
eral sharp exchanges in the first round.
The men seemed well matched, but for
three rounds Sullivan plainly had the
better of it.

Honors were even in the next six
Then O'Keefe started hurri

cane fighting in which he demonstrated
that he was Sullivan's master in me
infighting game. The tenth. 11th, 12th.
13th and 14th rounds were O'Keefe's.
He sustained a severe cut over the eye
in the 15th, however, and in the 16th
was nearly knocked out by a vicious
right swing.

In the 17th also O'Keefe was badly
punished and there was much clinching
in the next two rounds. In the final
round the men fought hard and the ex
changes apparently favored faulllvan.
There was louddisapproval from some
quarters when the referee gave the de-

cision to O'Keefe.

COWLER WILL BOX NO MORE

Jim Corbctt's Find, In 111 Health, to

Give TJp Prlzerlng.
NEW YORK. Feb. 20. Tom Cowler,

the English boxer, whom Jim Corbett
some time ago nominated for the
heavyweight championship, will fight
no more. It was learned recently that
Cowler had contracted a serious illness
that forced him. to go immediately to a
more salubrious climate. There is dan-
ger of lung trouble if he should persist
in fighting. -

Cowler recently was knocked out by
Jack Dillon. At that time Cowler gave
no indication of being ill. He out-box-

Dillon until, in the fourth round.
Jack swung one to the Briton's jaw
and Tom was counted out. Corbett com
plained that while Cowler naa tne
makings of a clever boxer he refused
to train and'would not lern. Jim hand-
ed the management of Cowler over to
Chris Brown. Cowler's best perform-
ance of late was the beating he gave
Forky Flynn in ten rounds.

ABERDEEN "TO DECIDE ENTRY

Baseball Fans Will Meet to Settle
Question of Return to League.

ABERDEEN; Wash., Feb. 21. (Spe-.- ui

a mnaa meptiner of baseball fans
will be held here Wednesday night to
determine aeriniteiy-wneine- r iuoiuc
will er the Northwest League. J.
C. Reilley is making arrangements for

mA.tnc tnHnv His efforts are
sanctioned by therdirectors of the Aber
deen Baseball Association.

Leading Aberdeen fans have infor-
mation from the Sound that this city
will be welcomed back into the league

-- ....nnnhip fprinfl. Bv "reason- -
able terms" is meant that this city must
raise about ?35UU for me support ui
baseball.

VERNON EYES TWO PLAYERS

Patterson Hones to Land Boyd or
Warhop, Released by Yankees.

LOS ANGELES, Feb. 21. (Special.)
.i IQttcrsnTi nf Vernon, said to

day that he is dickering with Oakland
to trade Dick wayiess ior rucner owu.
The latter 4s now in the East and the
expense of getting him out here Is
about all that stands in the way of
making the Bwap.

Vott.ronn nUn flld be "might"' 'flign

Jack Warhop, just released by the Yan
kees. It is unaerstooa me inuian
had an offer of 'a nice contract. An-

other deal in which Vernon is inter-
ested Is the sale of Johnny Kane to
Salt Lake. Blankenship wants Kane to
fill the gap caused by the loss of Roth,
whose price s too high.

WASHINGTON WINS AT SOCCER

Franklin High Eleven Is Defeated
by Score of 6 to O.

i?Mni,iin ' TTiirh School lost another
soccer football game yesterday. This
time it was 6 to u, ana at me naimo
of the Washington High School eleven,
on the East Twelfth and East Davis
streets grounds.

wiiiii.ma nrri three. Black one.
MacPherson one and Wheeler one, all
for the Washingtonians. Bob Rankin,
coach for Washington High School,
was asked to referee by Franklin.
Portland Academy will play vvasning-to- n

High on Multnomah field tomor-
row, ' and on Saturday Washington
uirh will hattle the Multnomah Ama
teur Athletic Club delegation.

SAYLOK KNOCKS OUT CROSS

Indianapolis 'Scrapper Gets Lead

and Ends Bout In Fifth.
CINCINNATI O., Feb. 21. Milburn

Saylor, of Indianapolis, knocked out
Leach Cross, of New York, here to-

night in the fifth round of a scheduled
bout. It was Saylor's fight

throughout.
In the third Cross took the count

of nine three times. Cross lasted
through the fourth by clinching, while
in --the fifth round, after being knocked
down twice, his seconds threw up the
sponge at the count of nine, with
Cross on the floor and apparently un-

able to rise.

Art Maglrl to Box Slike Hirsch. ,

MILWAUKEE, Wis., Feb. 21. Art
Magirl. of Oklahoma, and Mike Hirsch,
of Chicago, have been substituted to

head a boxing card before the Cream
City Athletic Club here Friday night,
the match between Ritchie Mitchell,
Milwaukee, and Frankie Callahan,
Brooklyn, having been called off

of an injury to Mitchell's hand.
Magirl will weigh in at 152 and Hirsch
at 159.

FIELD TRIAL CLUB HOLDS RUN

A. E. Parsons, of Portland, Judges
Events at Tacoma.

TACOMA. Wash., Feb. 21. (Special.)
A. E. Parson, of Portland. Judged

the field trials that were run off by
the Washington State Field Trial Club
here today. In the members' derby
My Tilicum. setter, owned by M. A.
Howe, of Tacoma,. was first; Ben Jax,
setter, belonging to A. E. King, of Ta-
coma, and Matoca. pointer, placed, by
F. Dean, of Tacoma, were tied for sec-

ond, and M. A. Howe's My Pal, setter,
was third.

Nothing but the first series In the
open derby was run off. Dan Fay, set-
ter, owned by H. Talmadge, Snohomish,
and F. E. King's "Don's Bonney," set-
ter, were first; Momo's Lady Lou, set-
ter, Billett and Vandeever, Anacortes.
and Woody's Nell, setter, owned by A.
N. Woodward, of Langley, second; Des-
tiny Buck, setter, A. H. Nelson, and
Llewellyn Danstone's Duke, setter. K.
C. Brown, were third. The second se-

ries will be run tomorrow, after which
the open all-a- ge event will be held.

BATES SUES M'CREDIE

CAUSE OF ACTION IS REFUSAL OF
TRANSPORTATION. ,

Judge Explain Position of Portland
' Baseball Club In Regard to For-

mer Beaver's Action.

Because transportation from Los
Angeles to Portland at the close of
the Pacific Coast League season last
Fall was refused him, Ray Bates,

infielder, has filed suit against
the McCredies with the National Asso-
ciation.

W. W.- McCredie received notice of
the claim yesterday from J. H. Farrell,
secretary of the association. Dave
Fultz, president of the Players' Fra-
ternity, is representing Bates, whose
home is at Paterson, Jf. J.

"Under the baseball rules a player
Is entitled to transportation back to
his baseball headquarters," said Judge
McCredie, in explaining his viewpoint
"We always pay this transportation for
players who Winter in Portland or in
this Northwest section.

"But when the player lives some-
where back East, why should we pay
his fare to Portland? He can go direct
to his home from' Los Angeles or San
Francisco .just as cheaply as he can
from Portland. '

"Bates, for instance, lives at Pater-
son, N." J. He could have bought his
ticket at Los Angeles for his home for
the same money it cost him to go home
from Portland. Instead, he came north
from Los Angeles to Portland, stopped
one day and one night, and then de-

parted for the East.
"Now he demands $38 and some odd

cents for this side trip. It is not right
and I intend to fight it to the last
ditch."

Bates was sold during the Winter to
the Vernon club and will be back in
the Coast League this season.

QUINT m
WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE DE- -'

FEATS WHITMAN,' 23 TO 20.

Walla Walla Forwards Can't Locate
Banket Battle Is Fast Through-

out; but ItouKh.

WHITMAN COLLEGE, Walla Walla,
Wash., Feb. 21. (Special.) The Wash-
ington State College basketball team
tonight won the first game of the
series with Whitman by a
score. The Farmers piled up an eight-poi- nt

lead in the first half, which the
Missionaries were unable to overcome,
although they came back strong in the
second period and played all around
their opponents.

The Whitman forwards seemed un-

able to locate the basket and, although
they had the ball most of the time,
were unable to connect. The game was
fast, but rather rough. For Washing-
ton State, Price and R. Moss were the
stars, while for Whitman. Peterson at
forward and Young at guard played
best. Young not only guarded his man,
but made ten of the team's points. Th6
collegians outplayed the Whitman team
during the first part of the game and,
with a flash of spectacular basket
shooting, wound up the game.
. The lineup follows:

WMtTT.nn Fositlon. W. S. C.
Clerin L- - F ,R. Moss
i'eterson R. F Pr
Dement C Bonier
Baker R. G Copeland
Youiic - G N. Hoss

JOE MANDOT BEATS DUNDEE

New York Scrapper Wins
Decision at New Orleans.

NEW ORLEANS, Feb. 21. Joe Man-do- t,

of New Orleans, won a referee's
decision tonight over Johnny Dundee,
of New York, at the end-o- f a
boxing contest here.

The lightweights were regarded as
evenly matched, Mandot taking the de-

cision as the result of quicker infight-
ing. '

Harry Stone, of New YorK, challenged
the winner.

The first 15 rounds were about even-
ly divided, Mandot being awarded seven
and Dundee six, with two giving no
advantage to either contestant.

Mandot took the lead from the 15th
round, and until the end was in no
danger except 18th, when Dun-
dee had a decided advantage. The only
time when it appeared a decisive blow
might be struck was in the 15th round,
when Mandot staggered hla opponent
with a heavy right cross to the jaw.
Dundee recovered speedily.

When the final gong rang both men
were fighting furiously in the center
of the ring. Neither fighter was forced
to the ropes at any time, all of the
boxing being done near the center of
the ring.

Weights were given out by managers
of the fighters as follows:

Mandot, 132. and rJundee, 127te. They
fought at catch weights, however, no
weight requirements being exacted.

AGGIES BEAT MEDFORD, 22-- 6

High School Plays Fast, Defensive

Game From Start.
. MEDFOFD. Or., Feb. 21. (Special.)

The O. A. C. basketball team defeat-
ed the Meilford High School team to-

night, 22 to 6. '

The locals played on the defensive
from the start and at the close of the
first half, by a whirlwind rally, threw
three baskets in rapid succession. In
the middle of the second half Coach
Stewart sent Mix and Sieberts to the
front. The game was fast and furious
from whistle to whistle.

Leonard Puts Murphy to Sleen.
PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 21. Benny

Leonard, the New York lightweight,
knocked out Jimmy Murphy, of this
city, in the last minute of a six-rou-

bout here tonight.

CLUB !IS AIDES

Chairmen of Committees at
Multnomah Announced.

RULE IS PROPOSED

Exit of Stars and Entry or More

Youthful Athletes Into Gridiron
Spotlight Is Looming as

Result of Suggestion.

A. M. Ellsworth, the new president
of the Multnomah Amateur Athletic
Club, last night announced his list of
chairmen for the various committees
of the club. The list was presented
to the board of directors at the regu-

lar meeting and was ratified.
Two new committees were formed

and one was dropped. Deliberators
on finance, one of the most important
matters concerning the institution,
were named, and Ralph W. Wilbur,

was chosen chairman. Lair
H. Gregory was appointed chairman of
the publication committee, the other
newly-organiz- body. The employ-
ment committee was dropped from the
list because all matters concerned
there will be handled by Dow V. Walk-
er, superintendent of the club.

Of the 25 standing committees, 12
of the chairmen are holding office for
the first time. Martin T. Pratt, who
was chairman of the Intercollegiate
football committee, has been succeeded
by J. O. ("Dad") Convill.

Four-Ye- ar Rule Proposed.
Before retiring Mr. Pratt sent in his

annual report to the board of trustees
in which he recommended that the club
adopt the four-ye- ar playing rule.

This would mean the passing from
the playing ranks of such stars as
George Philbrook. "Patsy" O'Rourke.
"Red" Rupert, Grover Francis and J.
O. ("Dad") Convill. It is also unlikely
that Wallace DeWitt. ex - Princeton
star, will don a uniform for the club
next Fall.

Thus the club elevens from now on
will possess plenty of young blood
and there will be an added zip to the
games with the colleges of the North-
west.

List Ratified by Director.
Following are committees and chair-

men appointed by President Ellsworth
and ratified by the board of directors
last night: Finance. Ralph W. Wil-
bur (new); property, O. B. Coldwell:
association soccer football, A. E. Mor-

ris (new); baseball, William J. Lewis
(new); basketball. W. II. Masters
(new); billiards, C. II. Sigglln (new);
bowling. S. S. Humphrey; boxing and
wrestling, Frank Hamar; entertain-
ment, A. H. ("Bert") Allen; grounds.
Btlgar E. Frank; gymnasium. G'. Sea-to- n

Taylor; handball. A. S. Moody
(new); ice hockey, W. A. Kearns;
house, Harry Fischer (new); inter-
collegiate football, J. O. ("Dad") Con-

vill (new); library, S. M. Luders: rac-
quet and squash, W. A. King: swim-
ming, Phil Patterson (new); Turkish
bath, Hal Rasch (new): tennis, R. M.
Jones (new); outdoor, field and track
athletics, Martin W. Hawkins; records,
George Bertz; education, 11. 11. Herd-ma- n;

hiking, John A. Lee, and publica-
tion. Lair H. Gregory.

Boxing: Entry Time Cloning.
Entries for the Pacific Northwest

Association boxing and wrestling
championships, to be held under the
auspices of the Multnomah Amateur
Athletic Club March 2 and S, will close
next Sunday night. It is open to all
amateurs as representatives of ama-
teur clubs or unattached. For appli
cations get in touch with Frank Harmur
at the club.

The Olympic Club, of San Francisco,
has sent entry blanks of the Pacific
Coast swimming and diving champion-
ships to be held in San Francisco
March 10, to Instructor Jack Cody, of
Multnomah Club, and in all probability
Louis J. Balbach will be one wearer
of the Winged "M" to be sent south.
The Oregon state championships will
be held tomorrow night in the club
tank.

Fischer Gets New "Post.
Harry Fischer, present manager of

the club basketball team, has been
switched to chairman of the house
committee. Fischer served on the
basketball committee for the last four
years. So far in the 1916 season,
through Manager Fischer's efforts to
bring good quintets to the club gym-
nasium and staging the games on Sat-
urday nights, more than $300 has been
cleared.

Money-makin- g by the basketball
team has occurred only one other time
ihnce the season of 1903. Then less
than $10 was cleared and all the way
from ?6 up to $50 has been lost each
season. William M. Masters has been
appointed manager of the basketball
team of the club to succeed Harry
Fischer. Washington State College
will be the attraction at the club
gymnasium Saturday night.

NEW GOLF COURSE IS MAPPED

Portland Club Will Rush Extension
of Links to 18 Holes.

That the Portland Golf Club officers
expect to finish the work of extending
the course to a full 18 holes was in-

dicated Sunday when J. Martin Wat-
son, professional at the Waverley
Country Club, was escorted over the
grounds with a view to staking out
the fairway.

Mr Watson obtained a topographic
map of the grounds with distance
measurements, and will go into the
subject with his characteristic thor-
oughness.

The second nine lies principally
through timber and It will take con-

siderable work and time to put it in
tip-to- p shape. It will be a year at

what's the MATTER did
YOU FORCT ANY THIN tj

Don't wear an offensive
looking, poorly fitted and un
comfortable artificial eye. An
artificial eye that does not lv

fit not only irritates
and causes poor eyesight with
the good eye, but is an ofiense
to those who see it.
Our German artificial eye expert
will be here from warcn 11 to
16. He can be seen by appoint-
ment onlv. and as a matter of
self-protecti- call, telephone or
write the day and hour you ue-si- re

to see him, and that time
will be saved for you.
We have been able so far to
keep the price of artificial eyes
down to the same prices prevaili-
ng: heretofore, but the continu-
ance of the European war is
likely to cause an increased'
price at an early date.
Mr. Kohler is considered the
leading artificial eye expert in
the world. Our faith in his
work is backed by our usual
guarantee If you do not like
the eye he makes for you, it
does not cost you a cent.

Tie Columbian Optical Co.
OPTICIANS

145 Sixth Street
Floyd Brower, Mgr.

least before the golfers will be plny-in- g
over it.

Vancouver Loses to Salcni.
VANCOUVER. Wash.. Feb. II. (Spe-

cial.) Salem basketball team out-
played Vancouver High School Satur-
day night and at the end of the last
half had won its tnth successive game.
The Salem team claims the champion-
ship of the Paclflo Northwest.

At the end of the first half the scor
was 12 to 9 in favor of Salem, but In
the last half Salem ran away and tho
final score was 2S to 12.

Ackernian and Proctor were tho big
point-winne- rs for the visitors and Van
Atta and Custard were the stars for
Vancouver.

Wenatchee Y. M. Volley Team Wins.
WENATCHEE. Wash.. Feb. 21.

(Special.) The V. M. C. A. team won
the volley ball championship of tho
Business Men's League without a de-

feat, ending the schedule with live
straight victories. The doctors anil in-

surance men are tied for second plan-- .

The schedule will be repented, with the
addition of two teams. The telephone
company will take the place of the law-
yers and the bunkers will enter as u
new team. The games will begin next
week.

Mount Angel Five to Play Here.
MOUNT ANGEL COLLEGE, Or.. Tel).

21. (Special.) After defeating the
Philomath and Woodburn High Schools.
Saturday and Sunday, the former hy a
score of 4 to IS. the latter :iii (o !.
Coach Hlldobrand Is getting his men
In condition for the trip lo Astoria.
Three games will be played on the
trip the Gregorinn quintet, of the
Sacred Heart Parish. Portland, Thurs-
day; on Friday, Seaside, and on Satur-
day night. Astoria.

Wife of Adrian C. (Cup) Anson Hie
CHICAGO, Feh. 21. Mrs. Virginia M.

Anson, wife of Adrian C. (Cap) Anson,
former manager of the Chicago Na-

tional League baseball club, died at
her home here today. She was D6 years
old.

Keener Arrested.
MARSHF1ELD. Or.. Feb. 21. (Spe-cial- .)

Otto Kdlund. proprietor of the
Svea bar, now out of existence, was
arrested today on a ihargo of selling
liquor to Mode T. Hnrwell and K VMwon.

BOXINGg
SMOKER X

'ROMEO HAGEN, i
The Boxing Baker cnampiun.

EARL MIEBUS,
Portland's Best Boxer.

HKTl'HN nOVT
LEO CltOSS vn. VALLKV TRAMnlTUS.

KID GHAVr T. TOMMY CI. A UK.
K. BOOXKY vm. KAI.PH I.IIXi:.

From Kvergreen Athletic Club, Van-
couver, Wash.

7.IMMKHMAV va UAfinXEIl.
FIVK CKAClvEK.IACK IIOI TS l-- IVH

1 WO C t KT A ( It A I S K It S T V O.

TOMORROW NIGHT

strike
YOU BET 1 DID JlinqE?
MY POUCH OF THE
REAL. TOBACCO1 CHEW

E PLUMBER Q.OES OH A

satisfied that'i why men are glad to tell their friendiTOBACCO Chewint the Real Tobtcso Chew, mtm cut. hmt tknd. EverytMdf
nji llu Rtal Ttiam C'iw utiefica Ihem better thaa the old kiod.

ITaaa by TVEVMAN BRCTON CCKPOT, CO Uuion Sqmre, Hrw York City


